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Dr. Taylor !
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UUS T0 M1 MIKE fi ll's TRNHEN AGES II
i EARLY NEXT IKTH
Holds Promise of Ma ny
Interestin g Featur ss b y
Noted Men
The stcond quarter issue oi tho
Colby Alumnus, the college graduate
magazine, is expected to be ready for
distribution early in February- As
usual, the pages will be full of newsy
articles relating to the activities of
the college, and a nTimber of articles
of great historical interest. In addition, a dozen or more editorials will
give expression to the opinions of the
editor as well as the graduates of the
institution. A special feature of the
February issue will be the large number of pages devoted to news no-tea of
the graduates.
Among the special articles aire the
following: My New Job, by George
Otis Smith, Ph. D., '93, chairman of
the Federal Power Commission: Radio
City, by Merle . Crowell, Litt. !>., '10,
in charge of publicity in connection
¦with the ^Rockefeller building project
in New York ; The Colleges of Maine,
by Franklin Winslo-w Johnson , L. H.
D., '91, president of Colby ; The Lettori of Judge Cornish, by Herbert
Carlyle Libby, Litt. D., '02; Progress
on the Colby Project, by Joseph Coburn Smith, M. A., '24 ; A. Memory of
the Class of '76, by Dr. Clement H.
Hallowell, A. B., '76; Rep orts by G.
Cecil Goddard , A. B., '29, and. Alice
May Purinton , A. M., '99 , secretaries
of the two graduate associations; and
Among the Graduates, and In Memoriam, by the Editor.
Editorial notes appear und-er the
following; titles: A New Mains Institution , A Correction , The Christmas
Club, Wrong Inferences, Adjustments, In the Field of Physics, An Experiment, Invaded Ranks, Treasurer
Hubbard , We're off !Butting Walls, A
Mild Suggestion,.The Pace Th_"t Kills.

RUTH BRYAN OWEN PLEASES
'S THRO LECTURE
BOSTO N MEET AS GOLBY SCORES NOTED GRADUATE
i
i
SEASON
SUGGUMBS

Robinson Is Big Favorite In High Jump
While Relay Team Scores Heavily
Miks Ryan and his indoor track
team deserve the highest jraise of the
student body for their excellent representation of Colby at the Front
Games in Boston last Saturday evening.
The mile relay team won over
Rhode Island State and Captain Robinson won the high jump with a leap
of six feet one inch.
There are few places in the athletic
history of any college where a type of
college loyalty, and heroism equal to
that displayed by Colby 's star high
jump ace may be found. On Friday,
the day preceding the meet in Boston , Robinson was confined to the college infirmary . with intestinal flu.
Coach Ryan was informed that Robinson could not by any chance compete
Saturday evening for Colby in Bos-

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SPEAKNG
EVENTS OFFER MANY PRIZES

With tha opening of th« second
semester at the college comes a large
number of important puhlic speaking
events for the undergraduates. One
of the first of these is the annual
Murray Prize Debate in which six
members of the class in argumentation compete for one hundred dollars
in cash prizes. The names of these
contestants will be known this week.
These prizes are given annually by
George-Edwin Murray, class of 1879,
prominent business man of Lawrence,
Mass.
Tho second of the larger contests
is that known as the Coburn Prize
speaking, open to all women of the
collie,-twelve fir?«'!y. *--o- bo- selected
to compete for four prizes aggregating one hundred dollara, the gift of
Helen Coburn , of tho class of
Many "Slum ps" Echo In- Louise
1877, of Skowhegan. '
The Hallowell Prize Speaking convestigation Showfr
test will be open to all students electAs is generally Icnovrn by tlie stu- ing: the first-year class in public
dents , especially by those unfortun- speaking, and in this twelve students
ates who have been the recipients of will compete for prizes totalling one
them, "flunk" notices were sent out hundred dollars, the gift of Florentius
M. Hallowell, of the class of 1877,
by the office last Monday.
Registrar Mower, f ollowing the ad- former judge in Kearney, Nebraska.
A fourth important contest is the
vice of the Dean , would not issue a
report of the number of courses failed Goodwin Prize Speaking, open to all
this semester, nor could the number men of tho college, twelve students
of students forced to leave college bo to bo finally selected to compete for
made public, However, a private in- prizes aggregating ono hundred dolvestigation by ECHO reporters dis- lars, these prizes the annual gift of
closed that the number of students Mattie E. Goodwin of Skowhegan, in
failing last semester compared very memory of her husband , the late Forfavorably with the records of pre- est Goodwin , class of 1887, former
Maine Congressman,
vious years.
The fifth largo contest is that which
Registrar Mower did announce that
If all marks are turned in by tho pro- brings to Waterville each year from
fessors as promptly as possible, the 50 to 100 young orators from the
semester grades will bo sent o"Ut next three states of Maine, Now Hampshire
and Massachusetts. It is known ns
Friday.
tho Lyford Contest, the prize of one
hundred dollars coming as tho gift of
Will Hartwell Lyford , of tho clnas of
1879, prominent railroad man of Chicago.
In addition to tho above there will
bo hold two contests, ono for members
ono _or
Managers Announc e Tenta- of tho sophomore class and
members of the freshman class. Any
tive Schedule of Concerts student in thoso classes may compote
in tho pre l im inar y cont est , but in tho
' Th» Colby Glo o Club this yenr un- final contest five men and fivo women
der tho direction of Mr. J. W- Th orn- will sponk before a board of judges.
us , has planned a schedule inoro in- Th oso two conte sts nr o tho ol d est
elusive tlian usual. Backed by tho ones hold under tho auspices of -the
college for tho first timo, tlio Gloo college. Ono is known as tho SoplioClub will bo an int egral part of stu- nioro Prize Doclnmntion , an d the othdent life, Cassocks for tho club mem- er as tho Hamlin Prize Speaking.
On Monda y, February 15, an Interbers havo boon provided. Besides the
customary singing ftt afternoon and collegiate Ponco Contest will bo hold
evenin g services oi different cliurchos, at Colby, with throo speakers on tho
tho Oloe Club with tho aid of Profos- p ro gram , ono from the University of
nor E, P. Stron g, is to conduct chapel Malno , ono f rom Colby an d ono from
Bates. Col b y 's contestant will b o
services each Wednes day morning.
n amed this woolc. A preliminary conof
the
Accordin g to tlio managerin which nln»
•tab , Tina C. Thom pson , "82, nnd tost was hol d last week
addresses.
brief
delivered
students
bers
the
mem
Onrloton D, Drown , '38,
The total amount ot prizes to baro to sing February seventh at the
is over lix
Fairfield Baptist Church. On February won In the above contests
dollars.
hundred
twenty-first tho Club is goipe to AnWomen 's Division.
gusta to sing at tlio Ponnoy Memorial
Is called to tho followin g
Attention
to
the
Un ited Baptist Church nn <1
to wo'
Con gregational Church in Winthrop, prize speaking contests open (
Colby
at;
undergraduates
men
Domoviacottn
,
Tho datoa for trips to
1, ¦ ¦Annual - Coburn Contest—Four
Brunswick , Portland , and other places
aggregating $100, the gift of
prizo
dodoflralfcoly
in Malno ltavo not boon
Louise
Helen Coburn , '7 0. Open to
eidad.
enrolled in the women 's
oil
students
Anderson
,
&
Tho president , R*»P"
thoin o of addresses!
General
divi
sion.
'02, and Eleanor May RomoII , '88,
History. " Length
havo announced that son-otlmo in "Crises in American
exceedin g 1000
not
of
addresses,
give
February the Gloo Club plni-fl to
peting must bo
com
» concert followed hy a dnn co in tlio ¦words. Students
nn excerpt oi ot
deliver
pared
to
pre
Alumnno Building,
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GLEE CLUB PLANNING
FOR BIG SEASON

ton.
Saturday afternoon a few minutes
before the train left for Boston, Hobinson got up and left the infirmary,
took the train and appeared after the
meet had begun at the Garden in Boston. His condition was such that he
was urged to keep out of the high
ju mp, but he insisted and won out
with a splendid leap of six feet one
¦
inch.
. "'.
; Second to Robinson -was Hammond
of Penn State and third Caveney of
Boston College. Men from Harvard,
Dartmouth , Yale, N. Y. TJ. and countless other colleges failed to place.
The relay team consisted of Christie, '32, Caddoo , '32, Locke, '33, and
"Williams, '33. Their time of three
minutes and thirty-six seconds indicates the fine race which was run in
defeating Rhode Island State.

LEON G. GUPIILL,

Prominent Zete and Alum ni
Trustee Dies Very
Suddenl y

Large Audience Attends Lecture On Subj ect
"Duties of A Congress woman"

Bveiyons who heard the lecture by
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen on the "Duties
Leon Guptill, graduate of Colbyof a Congresswoman," last Monday
and member of the board of trustees,
evening was charmed by the pleasing
passed away at his home in Winthrop,
manner of this Congresswoman from
Mass., last week. Mr. Guptill was one
Florida. The lecture, which was the
of the more active graduates and had
third in the course sponsored by the
formed a wide friendship in Water- college,
was held in the First Baptist
ville. His interest in the college made
Church.
him a favorite with the undergraduMrs. Owen began her lecture by
ates.
It was found out last week Mr. telling of the many things which fill
Guptill was critically ill. Although a the hours of the morning before the
turn for the better was expected, sessions of Congress begin. First
death came a week ago last Sunday there is the mail. There are seven deliveries a day -with approximately
evening.
Mr. Guptill waa a native of Cherry- eighty letters in each one,. while on
field, Me. He was born on September some special occasions the mail has to
24 , 1887, and secured his early edu- be brought in wagon-loads. All of
cation in country schools coming to this has to be carefully examined and
Colby in 1905. Four years later lie then answered, for while some of it
graduated with the degree of Bach- may seem worthless, it is important
elor of Science. From George Wash- in the lives of some of the fifty-eight
ington University he secured the de- thousand people -whom Mrs. Owen
gree of L. B. and L.. L. B., in 1912. represents. But this is only one of
He then became law librarian of the
United States Supreme Court in
Washington , D. C. During the follow:ing year, he op ened _ private law of;fice in Boston.
Mr. Guptill has always been a
:strong admirer of the college and was
:recently elected alumni trustee. He Event Scheduled Evening
was a member of the Zeta Psi fra,
of Februar y 12
ternity .
v\

FRESHMAN If. M. AND

lUllER

least four minutes of her written address, and to present a typewritten
copy of the full address at the time
selected for the preliminary speaking.
Date for preliminary speaking:
Saturday afternoon , February 27.
2. Annual Sophomore Prize Declamation—Two prizes, ten dollars and
On Friday, February 12, the freshfive dollars. Open to all students en-;
rolled-in the sophomore class , .wo-;
men men and women of Colby college
men 's division- Declamation limited'
will have a dinner in the Pleasant
to eight minutes. Must be an excerpt'
Street Methodist Church at six-thirty
'
of address delived by some wello'clock. The dinner is being sponknown public speaker in recent years;
sored by the Freshman Y. M. C. A.
Excerpt must be approved by Professor- Libby. Four minutes of the ex- Book Weary Dance Away and Y. W. C. A. Since the purpose
cerpt must be delivered at the prelim-*
of this dinner is -to bring about a betTheir Blues
inary speaking contest at- ' which. at|
ter acquaintanceship among, the
'
l&a'al five Wointh will'bn n„med * _o_ "|,
The annual Mid-Wintar Interfra- members of the "freshman class, an inthe final contest.
teresting-soaial
program is being deternity Ball was held at the Alumnae
Date for preliminary speaking: SatBuilding last Saturday night, January veloped to follow the dinner. Comurday afternoon; March 6.
twenty-ninth. This dance, which was mittees, who have been appointed in
8. Annual - Hamlin Contest—Two
fairly
Trail attended by the student charge of tho affair, are working to
prizes, ten dollars and five 'dollars,
body, bridges tho gap between first make a success of this freshman gathOpen to all students enrolled in the and second semester. It ia a welcome ering. Tickets for the dinner may be
freshman class, women 's division. relief for book-weary
student* to find obtained from Mary Small at Mary
Professor Libby 's approval muit be recreation after strenuous,
nerve- Low Hall and from Anna Trimble at
secured of the reading—not declama- wracking Mid-Year exams are over Foss Hall. Tickets for the men may
tion—to be given. Excerpts from by indulging in the terpsichorean art. be obtained from Edward Gurney,
modern novels or plays are advised.
Patrons and patronesses of the Felix Patch, and Dana Jaquith at
Length of reading not over eight min- dance were : Miss Muriel J. MacDou- Hedman Hall.
utes. Four minutes of this excerpt gall, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ibbotson , and
must be delivered at the preliminary Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Edwards. Doctor
speaking contest at which at least fivo Edwards' sensational announcement
women will be selected for the final concerning the outcome of the track
contest.
meet was received with great apDate of preliminary speaking: plause, as with renewed gusto and reWeek of March 7, exact date to be an- vived vigor the dancers continued President J ohnson Suggests
nounced lator.
their morry whirl.
Present Plan
Men '* Division.
1. Goodwin Prize Speaking: ConAs nn experiment suggested by
test—Open to all students in the
President Johnson , there has beep a
men 's division. Four prizes, totalling
$100. Twelve men will be selected
change in the present chapel system.
in tho preliminary contest to compete
This was decided on by a committee
for these prizes. Addresses delivered
consisting of faculty and student repmust be original, and on the general
resentatives. The present system is
MemPlan
to
Admit
New
thomo of "Great American Patriots. "
to be partially retained , but a now ono
Length, not over 100O words. In tho
bers by Vot«
is also to bo added. The women 's dipreliminary contest an excerpt of tho
vision will hold a compulsory mooting
original address not exceeding three
The Colby Chapter of Kappa Phi on Monday, an d tlio men's division
minutes shall be given , and the ad- Kappa will hold its flrat mooting of will hold a compulsory mooting on Fridross, carefully typewritten , shall at the now semester on Thursday even- day at the regular hours. On Wedthe same time bo submitted . to abo ar d
ing, February -th , at tho Delta Upsi- nesday a voluntary religious service
of judges.
for both mon and women will bo hold.
Ion Hon so.
Date for preliminary contest ! SatA select few will bo chosen from It will bo like the old chnpol service,
urday afternoon, February 27.
tho student body to be voted on by but will bo hold for Catholic, Protes2 , Sophomore Prize Declamation the society for admission. The main tant , and Hebrew alike. No denomina—Open to all students In the men 's requirements for admission nro that tion will bo slighted or hurt, This
division , sophomore class. Two prizes members must make Education thoir plan will bo carried out throughout
—ton dollars and fivo dollars. Fivo profession and must be of high scho- thi s somostei'. It is a new experiment
mon will bo selected for tho final eon- lastic standing in their major courses so that tho now collogo will have
tost. Addresses delivered shall bo ex- an d in educational subjects. The sec- somethin g permanent.
cerpts of addresses delivered in recent ond meeting of the semester will mark
years by well-known public speakers. the initiation of tho solected
*t
Len gth of address not over 1000 Thursday s session,
'
words. In tho preliminary contest
throe minutes of tho address shall bo
Dr. Julian D. Taylor, dean of Amerdelivered , nn d tho full.address , careican collo go pr ofes sors , celebrated his
fully typewritten , shall bo submitted,
eighty-sixth birthday Inst Friday. Tho
Date for tho preliminary speaking;
famous Colby professor , endearingly
Saturday, aft ernoon , March 0,
called tho "grand old ninn of Maine,"
•' . fl. Annua l Hamlin Contosfc-^Open
to all stu dents in the freshman class, Ruth Bryan Owen it Gueit spent the day qtilotly, in dulging in his
usual dally stroll down Collogo avemen 's division. Two prizes , ton dollars and five dollars, Material to bo
After the speech at the First Bap- nue. In tho evening, n small gatherdelivered shall bo in tho nature of tist Church , Mon day nlsht, a small re- in g mot at the homo of Mrs. Roberts
-endin g- not doclnmntlons. Professor ception for ''Mm,' ' Buth Bryan Owen nn d honored Dr, Taylor with a birthLibby 's approval of selection made was hold at tho homo of Professor W. day celebration. A can dle-lighted
must bo seouxad, Bxcorpts from mod- J, Wilkinson. Mrs. Wilkinson , Mrs. ciiko graced the dining table, nnd tho
ern novels «nd plays arV "advii-d. A. J. Roberta, and Miss Poabody ofll- elderly professor road , durin g tho latLen gth of roatdirtff not over eight min- piatod as hostesses, Mrs, Owen dis- ter part of the evenin g, with Inutes, Four minutes of this oxeorpt cussed with tho other guests ques- spirit and vigor not usually present in
must bo delivered nt tho preliminary tions of import concernin g economical I n ' man of his use.
contest nt which fivo students will bo and foreign affairs of tlio present, nnd ; Faculty nnd students combined to
selected to compote in tho final eon- related a few of hor experiences as oon grntulato Dr, Taylor on his birthmember of tho I-Iouuo of Roprosontn- day, and tho ECHO joins In wishing
tost. . ' . ¦
(Continued on page 8)
Win many moro such happy events.
Uvob.

MID - WINTER BALL
BIG FAVORITE

RADICAL CHAPEL CHANGE
NOW EFFECTIVE

KAPPA PHI KAPPA
TO MEET THURSDAY

WILKINSONS ENTERTAIN
IT SILL RECEPTION

Dr. Taylor Given
A Birthday Party

the many tasks, for there aro committee meetings to be attended. Before
any bill can come before the House,
it has to go through a committee
which holds hearings ujon the feasibility of its becoming a law. Sometimes a Congressman has to be the
one to present a bill from his district
to the committee which is to study it ,
while again he may have to be present at a hearing which, is being held
before the committee of which he is a
member.
There is much that goes on behind
the closed doors of the committee
rooms which never gets into press, but
often the events which occur in these
rooms are more significant than any
which occur in the House itself. Mrs.
Owen told several interesting instances concerning measures which
she had brought from her district,
some upon which hinged the happiness of just one individual, some
which concerned the future of a family, and some even upon which hung
the fate of a -whole community. And
still these are not' the only tasks
which confront a Congresswoman, for
she sometimes has to give her advice
on subjects far afield from her special
line of investigation , while Mrs. Owen
told of one time when she befriended
a homesick Coast Guard from Florida.
Next Mrs. Owen told of the idealistic scheme which had proven practical
in operation , that of having "good
citizens" chosen from the high schools
in her district to be sent each year on
a trip to Washington. The students
are chosen on their qualities of leadership, a boy and girl being sent from
each community . In the Capital they
are shown j ust how the various departments of the government are conducted , they visit Mt. Vernon, and
Arlington , so that they return home
imbued with tho ideals of democratic
government , sensitive to the sacrifice
which brought it about , and to the
work which is involved in carrying it
on. It is Mrs. Owen's hope that such
a plan will educate the youth of
America so th \t it will be prepared
to carry on tho work of governing in
the years to come. Thus would be developed the faithful citizen who is
willing to work , and who is capable of
taking responsibility.

Colby Debaters To
Travel Westward
After several weeks of intensive
study the debate squad is practically
ready for the first debate which will
be against tho University of New
Hampshire on the 19th of this month.
Nearly all the debates this year will
be on the official Pi Kappa Delta
question , Resolved , That Congress
should enact legislation providing for
the centralized control of industry.
Tho second subject that will be used
both on the local schedule and on the
cross country trip will bo , Kesolved ,
That the United States should adopt a
policy of unemployment insurance to
which tho employer shall contribute.
Following is the local debate schedule :
Fob. 19. University of Now Hampshire , here.
Fob . 25. Boston University, there.
Fob. 20. Springfield. College , hero.
March 5, Now York University,
hero,
Apri l 12, A dual debate with the
Un iversity of Maine,
Dates aro ponding with Connecticut
Aggies for a debate hero.
If possible debates will bo arranged
with Bowdoin and Tufts on tho unemployment insurance question.
This year tho biennial National
Convention of Pi Kappa Dolfca will
m oo t in Tulsa , Oklahoma. Thoro dobate contests ns well as thoso in oratory and Impromptu speaking will
take place with over BOO students partlei pntlng from colleges from nearly
every state in the Union.
Tho Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta hero at Colby Is planning
to bo represented, While tho tonm ii
onrouto it is hoped that many of th«
colleges previously debated by Colby
team s may again bo mot.
Followin g is tho schedule that is bein g arranged for the cross country
team, About half o* tho debates nr«
alr eady definitely scheduled.
March 10, Western Reserve is
Cleveland , Ohio,
(Continued on page 0)
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Back in the days when the land ly- orial Hall.* To quote Dr. Libby,
ing between the college and Fairfield "everything was ready to start, proASSISTANT EDITORS
was mostly forests and the only mode vided 'Forkey ' could replace his dead
Saul Goldberg, '34
Lois B. Crowell, '34
horse with a 'Pegasus.' "
of cutting the campus grass was to alWilliam H. Millett, '34
Doris A. Donnell, '34
The cart was discovered very early
Sumner P. Mills, Jr., '34
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , '34
low Sam's cow to graze on it, there the next morning and in a short time
Joseph Perry, '34
Eleanor Bridges, '34
lived in Fairfield an aged Gaul named the faculty was deliberating in formal
Harold M. JWotkLn , '34
E. Virginia Kaight , '34
"Forkey." Now Forkey was a mer- assembly.
Arthur W. Stetson, '34
Into this august meeting came
chant whose business consisted of pilBUSINESS STAFF
Freshman
C or D, as you choose, and
ing his wagon with edgings at the
:
Circulation Manager sa.wmills and transporting them to without a trace of fear or concern
Cecil B. Bennett, '33
Advertising Manager Waterville where he attempted to sell stated that he imagined they were deDana A. Jordan , '33
liberating as to the best way of getMartin M. O'Donnell, '34
Assistant Business Manager them.
ting the cart down.
Louis P. Progalaski, '34
Assistant Business Manager
One
night
about
dusk
Forkey's
cart
¦
The faculty became silent and
Chester Clark , '3.4
Assistant Business Manager appeared and the enterprising merchant proceeded by the college with President Robbins eyed the intruder
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. his usual load of kindlings. Near the sternly.
"I was going to say," continued the
Forms-ciose Tuesday night. _he Editor is responsible i'or the editorial column college the horse stopped and fell and
ana general- policy of tne paper; che Managing Editor for news and makeup. all the workings and skill of the local Freshman, "That I am working my
Address all communications to 'i he Coiby Kcho, Waterville, Main e.
way through college, and will get the
Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $_.00 a year in advance. Single bone-doctor could not bring him back cart down for ten dollars."
to
life,
so
the
horse
was
taken
away
Copies, 10 cents.
"Young man," said Dr. Robbin s imwhile the wagon arid its load remained
pressively, "We accept your offer and
in
front
of
the
college.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1932
Now enters upon the scene Fresh- appreciate fully your enterprise."
I agree with Dr. Libby, however,
man C. (called such for no better rea"the
President only half appreciated
son than the fact that in his book Dr.
COLBY'S DISARMAMENT VOTE.
the enterprise of the Freshman."
In one of his exceuenc aaaie_ses oej .o_e tne students of Colby College, Libby called him Freshman D, and I
Mr. C. Douglas .Booth, of Kngiand, who recently came to Colby under the always think myself one grade better
* The method of putting the wagon
auspices oi tne local mternaij onaj Keiations Club, compared the attitude of than that given me by my professors).
_i urup-un scuueni-s rowarus political questions with that of students in C was easily tempted , even though on the roof is not divulged because
American colleges anu universities. Whil e it is generally admitted tnat the he was a minister's son and so with the writer feels that some of our presiiuropean stuueni. has a more serious concern wan such matters it is equally ropes taken from the gymnasium and ent students are apt to put a Baby
true tuac uie scuuems ox tlie United _tates are giving evidence of an in- ladders "borrowed" from various peo- Austin on the roof , but simply becreasing seriousness ana study ot" public affairs. This is particularly true ple in town the wagon and its load cause he could not find out how it was
of tneii' interest m international affairs, the League of Nations, the World were transferred to the roof of Mem- done himself.
Court and tne mo vement toward wond peace, an instance of which was the
recent saaw voie in seventy leading colleges and universities throughout
while at Colby, seemed unlikely candidates for early matrimony, yet richly
the country.
endowed aspirants for bachelor sucAn interesting and significant feature of the vote at Colby was the fact
that the beniors ana Juniors were almost entirely in favor of disarmament,
cess in the world's work.
• In such a period of depression, as
tne entrance ox ine united states into Wond Court and by the same token
we are now passing through, it
votea agamsc military training m colleges and schools. The Sophomores
would seem advisable to lift the ban
were less emphatic in th eir views -while the largest number of votes in oppoon hazing and thereby better fit the
sition to tlie World Court, disarmament plans and the abolition of military
young freshmen for their future life
training came _ rom the _ resnman class, ail of which shows the enect oi
when they leave the gates of Colby.
spending three or tour years at Coiby. The same transformation, accord" . At most, fraternity hazing projects
ing to uie recent straw vote, to a more or less degree obtains in other institutions. Tins is a hopeful and encouraging sign. If the vast multitudes Letters in the Gladl -tor Column are. _cpr __ merely offer nothing more than a
¦ioni of opinion by individual contributor! to course in respect and general housewho are in our institutions of higher learning develop the international v.mt column
and the editor _uumm no respo - .
for any statements , allusions , or sates work. If the freshmen of the presmind there will eventually be created throughout the country a substantial Mbility
•J on- made in them. Tht column is a ire *-fs>
ent era were treated to this knowlboay of public opinion which will support the new idea of interdependence _U and student contributions ore solicited.
edge they would be less inclined to
among nations -which at the present moment is so sadly lacking and which
matrimony and more eager and ready
63 Prospect St.
to a large extent is responsible for the deplorable mess in which the world
tb hew out their work in the world unStamford, Conn.
finds itself.
hampered by any encumbrances such
There is another consideration which is suggested by the recent vote at Gladiator,
Sir:—We would like to ¦ascer lain oa-matximony entails.- • They would
Colby College. Apparently the Freshman changes" his views to a very
marked degree on the question of armaments, the World Court and related the relation of the current suspension not care to be tied to apron strings so
subjects alter three or four years in college. Does he not also undergo a of hazing with the abundance of mar- early in life and much more apt , wo
are sure, to get a better foundation in
similar transformation in his attitude towards other questions and problems riages in Colby College Ranks.
From constant reading of this fall's business or professional fields.
of equal importance? In these days of psychological and other tests -why
In passing let us add that the
wouldn 't it be feasible to learn what views the student holds on entering ECHO we would gather that the
college with respect to evolution , religion, ethical standards, or the various freshmen are being treated more like authors of this article ara maintaineconomic and industrial problems of this changing age , and at the conclu- gentlemen than as first year Colby ing their own living quarters^-thanks
sion of his senior year have him express his views on these same questions. men have been treated in years now to the training received under the
1A study of the eltect of four years' college contacts, influences, and class passed. Bloody Monday night is guise of hazing while at Colby.
We are for more hazing- and less
room work with regard to these and other subjects might reveal some sig- looked on with distrust, sophomore
nificant changes in his mental attitudes and would serve to show what a control of the freshman class in taboo marriages as a diplomatic platform to
and fraternity hazing parties are ab- economic security, individual success
college education does to the average Colby student.
solutely not allowed.
and world peace both at home and
We also note that marriage is thin- abroad.
GOOD OLD DEPRESSION.
Respectfully submitted ,
Things have come to such a pass that collegians are beginning to cure ing out the ranks of the maids and
"Schopenhauer. "
the "depression. " The latest suggestion comes from ' a girl columnist at youths of recent graduation , who, I
Millsaps College, Jackson , Miss.
"Depression dates " constitute her solution to the problem. A depression date is easy on the boy, easy on the girl and easy on the pockotbook.
ORDER YOUR GROUP RICTUSES NOW
"Try one," suggests the writer, "and you 'll never want another type. "
Here, briefly, is the complete and intimate description of such a date :
8x10 Prints Framed) Complete __$1.50
Tho young man culls. Ho is invited into the dormitory parlor, The
¦
lights are dimmed. The young man gropes his way to a seat and finds a
8x10 Unmounted Prints
$ ,75
young lady near him. The house matron is unablo to observe all the goings-on , but she hears talk about the Malthusian theory, the laws of supply
You may see the proofs at our Studio
and demand and such things.
At ten o'clock , whon gentlemen aro ordered out , the date is ended. Result : Tho boy has had a good timo, The girl has had a good timo. Not
0. K. Bradfcury
cost to tho boy, nothing. -Jet cost to the girl , nothing.
68 Main Street
Colby must certainly be affected by tlio depression.
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THE PREBLE STUDIO

Tho ECHO has received the following letter from Dr. William J. Wilkinson to be published in tho interests of tho students in tho history department and all who appreciate historical drama:
Dear Mr. Wilkinson :
Knowing you nro interested and that tho students under you aro interested in tho History making Trial of Captain Dreyfus vs. Tho People of
France, it gives us pleasure to call your atten tion to tho Columbia Talking
picture , "Tho Dreyfus Case ," wh ich will be shown at tho State Theatre,
Friday and Saturday, February B nnd 0.
Basod on tlie tremendously important historical episode of which Captain Alirod Dreyfus was tho tragic central figure , this picture unquestionably presents tlio most authentic , dramatic and exciting Court Room Trial
scones the movio cameras havo over recorded.
"Mho Trial That shook tho World" is again enacted with all tho atork
trngouy, gnm realism and terrific suspense which mado it ft subject of
wond Wide in terest more than n (junrtur of a century ago, Iioro is a picture that will actually on thrall you.
Aside from tno compelling dramatic qualities of "Tho Dreyfus Case ," a
comparison or. uho French Legal Trial procedure with that of our own judicial system will prove of absorbing interest to you,
'"liio uroy-us Cnsu " litis onjoyuu a tremendously successful run at Warners' - liemi'u , _.runu\vny, Wow -orlt , and Tho Woods Theatre , Chicago , nnd
lius drawn Biiowers oi priiiso from nil tho critics.
1 Wo hopo you will uviiii yourself of tno opportunity to aoo it at the Stnto
_heai.ro , wiiorc it will bo shown , Friday and Saturday, February 5 and 0.
Yours sincerely,
II. II. PAUL , Mana ger.
P. S,—The Impa ssioned Defonso of Zola , tho Renowne d Author , by
Clonioncoiui , I' riinco 's Ur catosc Statesman , will glvo you a thrill you will
nov cr forgot.

"SKATES SHARPENED "
"LIVE BAIT FOR SALE"
DAKIN 'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
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STATE THEATRE

BEST OF TALKING PICTURES
Ask for Students ' Courte sy Card

Wed. and Thurs., Bis Double Feature Show—"SKYLINE"
with Thomas Mei ghan nnd All Star Cast alio
Harry Carey In "CAVALIER OF THE WEST"
Fri. and Sat,, Historic—No greater love story ever told
"THE DREYFUS CASE"--ALL STAR CAST
Mon. and Tue.., "SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK,"
Butter Kenton and Cliff Edwards
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
THREE YEAR CUItBICULUM

For further information address
Buffalo, N , Y.
n
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$25 to $35

Nunii Bush Shoes
$8.00 to $12.00

Stetson and Mallory Hats
$5.00 to $8.00

Head quarters for all kinds of sport wear.
No finer lisse can be found in the State.

Tuxedo Suits to Let, $2.50

tm *j

PURIT AN SWEE T SHO P

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM '
FRESH DAILY

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents
•STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
TRY OUR SEA FOOD
Th* Valu$ on tht PlaU
161 M AIN STREET

WATERVILLE, MB.

Best for Colby Girls k
^^
Phoenix
fl \;U^ f ^ !
( y wiA'
Hosiery
at $1.00
\^vV»
'
Because there is
_ \ - '' " ll/\
"More Mileage"

Full Faahione d—Pure
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Silk ,

Reinforced heel and Toe , Picot
Top, N«weit Shadei.
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Emery-Brown Co.
WATJWVIUB, MAINE
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Geo. P. Pooler Co.

62 Main Street

-

Waterville , Maine

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

For the Up-to-Date College Man.
Arrow Shirts ,
Stetson Hats
Curtis Shoes

SCH OO L OF D ENTISTRY

¦_.

Kuppenheimeir Clothes
$35 to $50
Michaels Sterns Clothes

Braeburn University Clothes

Catalogue mailed upon request

¦
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Boys, Make This Store Your Store

Suits, Overcoats,
Top Coats

School of Dentistry

25 Goodrich St.,

For Over 50 Years
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HOCKEY II ME
POOR DAY JAUHT

- ,,

Meet Northeastern In
Tussle To-avight
Coach Millett announced after tlie
practice of his hockey squads , Tuesday, that thirteen men would make
the trip to Boston on which four
games will be played. Tonight the
team plays Northeastern University at
the Boston Arena; Thursday, Portland Athletic Club at Portland; Friday, University of New Hampshire at
Durham, and Saturday, Bates College
'
at Lewiston.
•
Among those making the trip are
two freshmen who become eligible automatically with the beginning of the
second-semester. They are: Ross of
Melrose, Mass., who will play the regular right wing position .and Tom Fuller of Framingham, Mass., who will be
a reserve on the wings.
Those making the trip are : Goalies,
Violette, '33, and Hill, '33, both of
Waterville; left defense, Hilton, '32,
of Augusta, and Tayloi, '34, of White
Plains, N. Y.j right defense, Hucke,
'34, and Rancourt, '33, both of Waterville; centers, Pomerleau, '33, of
Waterville, and Hickey, '34, Augusta ;
left wings, Captain Wilson , '33, Framingham, Mass., and Macdonald, *32 ,
Waterville; right wings, Ross, *35 ,
Melrose, Mass., Fuller, '35, Framingham, Mass., and Robitaille, '34, Waterville.

—

j

___-

•

was able to observe the behavior of
all the candidates in an actual game.
Taken as a whole, it seems that the
games, although recorded as official ,
were played moie with the idea in
mind of seeking the best combinations of players than as ones whose
sole purpose were to run up larfe
scores.
Colby used the slow breaking system of offense which seemed to worik
quite well. Although this system is
not as colorful as that of the one in
which the teams break fast, Coacli
Roundy views it favorably and . ha.s
been working with his men upon its
proper execution aince the beginning
of the season.

Bowling Schedule.
Feb. 4. Zetea vs. K. D. R.
Feb. 8. L. C. A. vs. G. P. E.
Feb. 9. Dekes vs. K. D. R.
Feb. 10. T. K. N. vs. Zetes.
Feb. 11. P. D. T. vs. A. T. O.
Feb. 15. G. P. E. vs. Zetes.
Feb. 16. P. D. T. vs. Dekes.
Feb. 17. A. T. O. vs. K. D. R.
Feb. 18. L. C. A. vi. T. K. N.
Feb. 22. A. T. 0. vs. T. K. N.
Feb. 2'3. L. C. A. vs. K. D. R.
Feb. 24. P. D. T. vs. Zetes.
Feb. 25. G. _\ E. vs. Dekes.
Feb. 29. G. P. E. vs. K. D. R.
March 1. A. 1
. 0. vs. Zetes.
March 2. Dekes vs. L. C. A.
March 3. T. K. N. vs. P. D. T,
March 7. Deles vs. Zetes.
Mar ch 8. P. D. T. vs. K. D. R.
March 9. G. P. E. vs. T. K. N.
March 10. A. T. 0. vs. L. C. A
March 14. P. D. T. vs. G. P. E.
March 15. Zetes vs. L. C. A.
March 16. A. T. 0. v.. Dekes.
March 17. T. K. N. vs. K. D. E

ever stop overs permit and arrangements can be made, Colby groups will
be met by the team. This is particularly true in Chicago and New York.

The Plot (Thickens

Commencement time, when more of
the 60 class representatives will be
found present, although more definite
announcements concerning procedure
will be made early in March.

COLBY DEBATERS.
RESOLUTIONS.
(Continued from page 1)
QUICK, TOGI ! my ink piano—-we dance . . . jess_ james taking care
Whereas,
it has pleased God in His
Date
for
preliminary
speaking:
have work to do!! Sportraits: Larry of finances with a big smile . . . waiRobinson deserves the palm for com- ter dignam with something in flowered Week of March 7, exact date to be an- infinite wisdom, to remove from this
life the father of our beloved brother ,
ing through the way he did at the chiffon . . . dot davies and buyniski nounced later.
4. Hallowell Contest—Open to all Lester R. Nesbitt, '28, be it
Prout Games . . . The Boston Gar- stepping to kiss by kiss . . . francis
Resolved , That we, the members of
den also was thrilled when Harry smith and the heroine edith langlois. students enrolled in Public Speaking
Williams shot ahead of that Rhode . . . putnam seated against the north 7-8..- General theme: "Education." Alpha Rho Zeta of the Lambda Chi
5. Murray Prize Debate—Open to Alpha fraternity extend to the beIsland Stater to win the relay . . . wall with nine (no more, no less) woThe Colby informal basketball teams men Hanking him on either side . . . all students enrolled in Public Speak- reaved family our heartfelt sympathy,
and he it further
showed at the Winslow gym Monday anne macornber took red to match her ing 5-6.
Resolved , That a copy of these
night, and they have the makings of dress . . . mose knee deep with fran
Resolutions be placed upon the rectwo great teams . . . The varsity during the pent-house serenade . . .
ords of our chapter, and that a copy
looks like the blending of the "cream hilton getting red-faced from too hot
be sent to the Colby ECHO for publiof many crops" . . . The games were stepping with ellen during the rain on
cation.
featured by the baskets by Malsch the roof number . . . rowena loane
On Tuesday, February 2nd , in the
Otis W. Wheeler,
and Farnham; ball handling by Fow- looking very aroostookraticl . . . don vestry of the Congregational Church,
Harrison F. Williams,
ler ; nonchalance hy Crabtree; and smith and a stately girl from deah ol' the American Association of UniversClyde W. Skillin,
humor by Lary . . . The Hockey lunnon . . . steamboat hucke treat- ity Women tendered a reception to
Committee on Resolutions.
team has a stiff schedule on this week ing the girls . . . a number of co- the Senior class of the women's diwith four games away from home . . . burn fellows . . . of course, hilda vision. Mrs. Benjamin Carter, presitheir real metal will be tried against nelson and glen. Iawrence looking at dent of the Waterville chapter of the
Northeastern and Bates.
each other out of the corner of their association, was in cliarge of the reDick Hall has obliged me by writ- eyes while the band played tonight, or ception. The program consisted of a
ing an article with a continental air. never . . . andy trying to dance with talk on Hawaii by Miss Dorothy CookPrescription. Our Businou
. . .. I know you 'll like it.
doris donnell so that his face would man of Coburn Classical Institute.
get right in the center of joe smith's Miss Cookman spent some time in
COUGHS
flashlight picture . . . bryant and
PARIS FROM A STREET CAFE: ruth brown hardly moving from the Hawaii where she learned the dances
COLDS
So you are tired of Paris a la center of the floor . . . alma in a from the natives, some of which she
illustrated
to
the
seniors.
The
servHEADACHE
Cooks ; well, then , why not spend an lacy blu e thing—and there s a ring on
'
evening; with me? . . . in the part of the third finger that's the same shape ing of refreshments concluded the
APPETITE
Paris that has not changed a degree all the way around . . . torn foley program.
INDIGESTION
since the name first spelled magic to giving everyone a break . . . the
Napoleon . . , You say you have an only excitement when doc edwards
Medicines of simple construction
hour or two to spare? . . . good , let's announced the track team win . . .
off er fine service with all saf ety.
go first through the Place de la Con- otherwise a terribly stupid affair—
Saturday, January . 23, marked an Never be without good quality needed
corde . . . you see Cleopatra 's needle very boring and uninteresting . . . important meeting of the Colby remedies.
there? . . . if we had been here sev- i've had better times at the york har- Alumna _ Association, when twentyTelephone 58
eral hundred years ago tonight we bor firemen 's ball !
one of the various class representaW-torrille, Me.
might have seen the" guillotine at
tives convened in the Alumnae Build- IIS Main St.,

University Women
Meet Seniors

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

®

ALUMNAE PLANS

work that stands on that very spot
ing. Mis. Cora C. "Weber, president
ASSAULT AND PEPPER: Don't of the group, inaugurated the meet. . . look up ahead now, don't the
lights up the Champs Elysee , on either go 'way, gang—the printer found his ing with a short talk, after which Miss
51 Main Street
side of the road , look like a ribbon capital letters again . . . Just polish- Ninetta M. Runnals, who outlined the
LOTU S
path to Heaven . . . have you ever ing off your Wednesday night scandal prospective work of the association,
thought that there is something singu- sheet with sortie Mule Musings . . . was introduced. The main objectives
r
lar in the lights stopping under the Steve Brodie won't be back until Sun- of the club for the following year, gej ^_i- __ .«__ »< __. c__ c_a. _j_» «4£gaegL
Arc de Triomphe, the grave of the day—rumor has it that he will have said Dean Runnals, are twofold. First)
Unknown Soldier ? . . . W e have middle-aisled it by then . . . ah, she remarked, the club plans to obtain IP", j y S H O E S FOIS. M - Nl_ » «9
At
a
time
when
the
whole
world
walked far enough for the moment sweet strains of Lohengrin . . . It the correct addresses of all Colby
Frosh Score Win in First
Also the famous
trembles from the reverberations of now, turn back and watch the lights was in the. Public Speaking class. Bill Alumnae, which addresses are to be
SELZ
6 and FRIENDLY 5
Battle With Local IQuintet another war, a critical peace confer- play upon the fountain in the square Chapman had just finished making a filed with the Alumnae officials and
ence commences. The flood gates of we ha-ve just passed—rather lovely, speech. Prof.- Libby turns to a little kept as accurate as is possible under
are again wide open. A.re isn't it? . . . Here is an attractive girl -in the front row: "Miss Muther, the constant changes in habitation of
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
Colby's Informal Varsity and propaganda'
we willing to be buffeted from one side walk cafe . .¦ . won't you join how did you like his speech?" "I the 17O0 odd women graduates; secFreshman basketball teams opened
Waterville, Me.
side to another, or overcome by the me in an aperitif ? . . . of course you thought it was great," says Betty. "I ondly, the club is to take further steps Opp. Post Office,
their active season last Monday aight
of the Ritz
frenzy of war hysteria so soon after won't find the ^comfort
didn 't hear what he was talking in the installation of the new system
with games against the Winslow Boys'
our last adventure? The only way here or even the same Paris as you about, hut he's such a handsome fel- of representation at meetings, whereClub and Winslow High School. While
to keep our heads is to keep informed see in a travel ad . . . Watch! here low that his mere presence on the by each class is to lie officially reprethe Varsity were able to take their
in so far as possible from reliahle comes the waiter ; listen : "Bonsoir, platform is sufficient for the desired sented by one member. This new
gasie from the Boys' Club by a score
sources. The peace conference and Monsieur, madame . . . assieyez -vous , effectl" ; . . - Jelly Gellerson is still system has been introduced successO. A.. Mathieu, Prop.
of 30 to 27, the Frosh were less forthe political and economic proWems s'il vous plait" . . . You have already incensed over Tier spoiled spaghetti at fully in several colleges, it was noted.
tu n ate and were taken by the High
181A
Main
Street
Waterville, Me.
,the
; the- Dutton r.-House ... : ...Two . Notes President Franklin- W.. Johnson then
" of Europe are of vast-importance to noticed the...perfect,courtesy.. . of
S-hboFto the tune ' of 36 to 35. '
as well as the spectacular war in French . . . Look out there and see from the A. TV 0. Ram : Ellis Ander- made a short speech, after which the
us,
Both games were rather dull affairs
few references the human part of every Parisian park son insisting that "Frankenstein " did association adjourned to the Elmwood
from the spectators' point of view, the East. Here are a
to current literature that will help us . . . the old lady walking briskly to not affect him, and then letting out where a luncheon was served under
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
but as an aid to Coach Roundy they
_pite of n»TTi- and fro collecting the one franc fifty the ung-odliest of yells during the the auspices of the college.
HOME MAD _ CANDY, SODA
weie quite important, As he made keep our heads level in
ICE CREAM
It is expected that a second meetfor the use of those little chair* that night ; four men had to assure him
use of all members of both squads, paper stories.
you will find are the most uncomfort- that no monster had him by the neck. ing of the alumnae will be held at
The peace conference :
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
the total being for the Varsity and
Geneva to America, by W. Martin , able in the world and always filled . .. . . . And Skip Flood falling out of
the Freshmen thirteen men ea ch, he
Virginia Quarterly Review. January, No one eludes her and she is as dearly a two-decker , bed f rom f right at a
loved as the swans there in the pool. green hand that waved in front of
1932.
'
P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,.
Debts and Disarmament, by P. H. . . . notice these two lovers coming him at two A. M. . . . (delightful
.
Gwen
fun-makers!)
.
t
.
Simonds, Review of Reviews, Febru- clown the shady lane of trees . . . bunch of
ATHLETIC SOCKS
GENERAL INSURANCE
Paris without lovers would he no Mardin back from Portlan d with a
ary,
1932.
185 Main St.,
Wttervill-, Me.
We Carry a Complete Line of
Obstacles . to Disarmament, by "Vit- Paris ¦ . . you notice how romance bouquet of flowers ¦. . Bill Dexter
torio Scialoja. Foreign Affairs, Feb- seems to permeate everywhere and and an old flame in the Puritan . . .
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
everything: . . . thinking it over, it is That Colby is for the wets was shown
ruary, 1932.
Become Acquainted With Ua
,
Behind the scenes at Geneva. New true these two personnes d'amour are conclusively at the Haines . . Nat
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
walking oh tho same ground and prob- Alpers can tell how many weeks he
Republic, February 3, 1932.
Success or failure at Geneva, by ably saying the same thing as tho peo- has been here by counting the num33 M a i n S treet
Brucker. North Am erican Review, ple who havo been hailed ns the most ber of covers of "The New Yorker"
93 MAIN STREET
important lovers in the world . . . tacked up on the wall . . . The K. D.
February, 193.2.
Getting late now, the theatres are R. White Bunnies playing house . . .
problems:
Europe's
France and. the World, by S. Hud- emptying all along the Champs, and There is no rice in Wnterville's only
Headq uarters f or
dleston. Nineteenth Century. Janu- tho boulbvardiers are out for their Chinee ' restaurant . . . Phyllis Farnightly stroll . . . have you over well ' is Al Nelson 's Everything . . .
ary, 1932.
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
Jugoslav dictatorship, by R. W- So- seen such a completely happy group Suggestion: "will someone please lose
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
ton Watson. Contemporary Review, in your life ? . . . really, Parisians Ken Mills' red shirt fo rhim? . . .
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
know how to live . . . It is growing And so it go es . . . Life runs on . . .
¦ ¦ Strictly Guaranteed
1982.
January,
.
my
whimpers
as
it
falls
on
I
havo
been
carried
away
hy
the
Into,
the
snow
Peace
of
EuMinorities and tho
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
rope, by E. W, Ammenado. Contem- fascination these people havo for me counterpane . . . lot your thoughts
COVERS
. . . (I must sivo ' the ' waiter fivo roam to tho beach at Waikiki.
porary Eivow. January, 1932,
THAT OLD MAESTRO 01? THE
M, francs, ho has waited patiently for us,)
by
J.
Reparations,
An
end
of
WHEN Y OU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
BOOKS and STATIONERY and
Keynes. Now Statesman , Januar y 1G, Yes , you wonder why people are leav- QUIP AND THE JEST
FINE ART GOODS
The Plotter.
ing so early ; why this is tho timo Paris
1932.
retires (that is, tho Paris apart from
Reichstag,
the
Political
forces
in
PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
American t ourist s), You sa y yo u IMPORTANT PUBLIC
Telephone 467
We are always at your service
Forei gn A ff airs , February, 1932,
SPEAKING EVENTS
Cor. Main and Templo Streets
havo had a charming evening (I wonTho East :
page
1)
(Continued from
The Manchurian muddle, by P. T. der if you really havo) ; but go back
March 20. Michigan State Normal ??? *+??++?*??••;+?++*+++'•'•'??????•? '?????? ^??? ??•?^
Cnrtwright, North American Review, to your Paris, your guidebooks, sightseeing busses and night clubs—leave College, Ypsilanti , Michigan.
February, 19 32,
College, KalJa p an 's economic piodicamont , by mo to my Paris . . ¦ tho Paris of the March 22. Kalamazoo
Michigan.
amazoo
,
side-walk
cafes
I
February,
Hnrpcr'a,
Bruoro.
R. W.
March 2 8. Notre Dame, South
1932.
™rI^JIJap an 's bid for Eastern powex, by FLUNKER'5 FROLIC* Being n Bend , Indiana.
for complete tailoring service
bS__mc_
March 2_ . Arrangements ponding |
J
W. Burton. Current History, Febru- kal eidoscopic view of the recent gym
go in Chicago,
with
a
collo
ary, 1032.
March 2 f>. University of llllinois, * CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS t
Tho permanent conflict in ManMERCHANT TAILOR
Urbnnn
, Illinois.
Dr ess , Business,or Sport Clothes
2
X
churia. For eign Affairs, February,
Repairing, Cleaning nnd Proeiing
March 2 5. University of St, Louis, *
and
Repairing
Department)
?
Pressing
(
1932.
2 Silver Stroot, Wntorvillo
Missouri ,
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fittingr> Repairing
|
|
Tlio convention moots from March
Prompt Service
"DREYFUS CASE. "
Will liko our Cleaning nnd Pa'cosing
W«ter»IUe <28 through April 1, nt Tulsa , OklaTel.
MB
ono
oi
th
o
yfus
Case,"
The "Dre
'
' '
' 1homa'.
95 Main Street
Machinery nlono cannob do quality most stirring love stories over to bo
j
*
April 2, Washington University, I Telephone 266-M
Stnto
piny
nt
tlio
to
h
Waterville,
Me,
screen
ed
,
2
work. It requires skilled wo-lcmnn- Thontvo, Friday and Saturday, FobsSt, Louis, Missouri,
CinCollogo,
Xavier
St,
April 4.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
ihlp to proporly handle ull garments, ninry 5 and 0. Tho enst for tills mner<cinnati , Ohio,
FOR COLLEGE MEN
nlflcont Warner production is ono of
April B. Boron Collogo, Boron ,
th o greatest over assembled tot any
PARTICULAR STUD ENTS
Kentucky,
picture.
April 0. University of Cincinnati ,
Tho manager of tho State Thontro FULL COUR SE DINNER 40 C ENTS
Cincinnati
, Ohio ,
'
<
SUPPER
33
CENTS
Profomor
WilSPE
C
IAL
received a Utter from
;
April 7. University of Pittsburgh ,
history de part,
tlio
headof
Bootlii
for
Partlei
kinson
,
Private
14 Main Stroot
Pittsburgh, Ponn.
mont , in which ho states that tM« pic
April 8 nnd 0 tho team will ho in
turd is ono of tho best of the yoar. To
Bi'onoh, 181 Main St,
Washin gton whoro contact* will 00
" For Trucks Tel. 277 nuoto , Professor WHWnson i "The
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SEASON OPENS MONDAY
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Require Publishing of
Echo Constitution.

the board and for any other duties
provided in other sections of this constitution.
Sec. 2. The managing editor shall
The ECHO Constitution requires aid the editor-in-chief in the overthat a copy of the same be published sight 'of the mechanical details of the
once each year. Following is the com- paper and shall perform the duties of
the editor-in-chief in case of the letpletely revised form :
ter's temporary absence or disability.
ARTICLE ISec. 3. The business manager
Na me.
Section 1. This association shall shall have charge of and be responsibe known as the Colby College Echo ble for the business management of
the Colby Echo. He shall himself
Association.
keep itemized accounts of all money
ARTICLE II.
received and disbursed for the assoPurpose.
Section 1. The purpose shall be ciation and shall submit his accounts
to publish the weekly paper of Colby to the auditor once, each month.
College, known as the Colby Echo.
Sec. 4. The women's editor shall
ARTICLE III.
be responsible for all news originatMe mbership.
ing in the women's division , of the
Section 1. Any student in Colby college and shall hare complete jurCollege shall be eligible for member- isdiction o-ver the women members of
ship in the association.
the staff.
Sec. 2. The subscription to the'
Sec. B. The duties . of the associEcho for one college year and the ate editors shall be to aid the editorpayment of the fee therefor shall de- in-chief in such ways as he may ditermine membership for said college rect, and to exercise such supervision
year.
over the details of the publication as
ARTICLE IV.
the editor-in-chief may desire. It
Office r..
should be clearly understood that the
Section 1. The officers of this as- duties of the associate editors are prisociation shall consist of an editor-in- marily administrative.
chief , a managing editor, a business
Sec. 6. The duties of the assistant
manager, a women's editor, six asso- editors shall be to provide such maciate editors, ten assistant editors, terial as the editor-in-chief or the astwelve reporters, an advertising man- sociate editors may direct, and to reager, a circulation manager, three ceive all work submitted by the staff
assistant business managers, and six of reporters.
mailing clerks.
Sec. 7. The' reporters shall each
Sec. 2. The associate editors shall be responsible to one of the assistant
consist of four men and two women editors and shall prepare such maarid snail ordinarily be members of terial as he may direct.
the junior class.
Sec. 8. The advertising manager
Sec. 3. The assistant editors shall shall have charge of soliciting and inconsist of six men and four women serting advertisements under the diand shall ordinarily be members of rection oi the business manager.
the sophomore class.
Sec. 9- The circulation " manager
Sec. .4. The reporters shall con- shall have charge of the subscription
sist of twelve men and shall ordinar- lists and be responsible for the weekily be members of the freshman class. ly distriboition of the paper to all subSec. 5. The advertising manager scribers.
and circulation manager shall ordiSec. 10. The assistant business
narily be men of the junior class.
managers shall perform such duties
Sec. 6. The assistant business as the business manager may require
managers shall ordinarily be men of in the conduct of the business affairs
the sophomore class.
of the paper.
Sec. 7. The mailing clerks shall
Sec. 11. The mailing clerks shall
ordinarily be men of the freshman perform such duties in the distribuclass.
tion of the paper as the circulation
Sec. 8. There shall be a faculty manager may direct, but the responsiadviser and a faculty financial ad- bility for the proper distribution shall
viser appointed by the president of remain 'with the circulation manager.
the college irom the faculty or adSec. L2. Whenever the officers of
ministrative staff of the college.
the association shall convene for the
ARTICLE V.
purpose of holding an election or the
Duties of Officer..
transaction ' of other business, the ediSection 1. The editor-in-chief shall tor-in-chief shall assume the duties
have general oversight of managing Drdinarily ascribed to the president
and publishing the Colby Echo. He of an organization , the managing edishall be responsible for the editorial tor shall act as vice-president and the
attitude and policy of the paper, foi business manager shall act as secrethe performance of duties assigned t< ;ary and keep a permanent record of
;he minutes of each meeting.
ARTICLE VI.

cants for the position. Soon after the
middle of the first semester , there
shall be a conference of the editor-inchief and the'faculty adviser, together with those members of the English department who conduct classes
in freshman English in the men 's division. These conferees shall draw
up a list of twelve men of the freshman class under the following conditions :
a. The list shall include at least
one man from every fraternity group
and at least one unpledged man.
b. The list shall include those who
have signified their desire to try out
for the position insofar as this is possible without conflicting with provision "a."
c. Rank in freshman English shall
be one of the considerations in drawing up this list.
These candidates shall be responsible to assistant editors for assignments and shall be considered to be
on trial for the rest of the semester.
During this time, any man who is
negligent in his duties or does inferior
work in the judgment of the editorin-chief and faculty adviser shall be
supplanted by another freshman ,
keeping in mind provision "a" stated
above. All those on the list at the
b eginning of the second semester
shall be enrolled a» regular reporter*
on the staff.
Sec. 8. The advertising manager
and circulation manager shall be
elected from a slate of nominations
consisting of the three a»sistant business managers plus any nominations
from the floor. The two men receiving the greatest number ot votes shall
be deemed to be eligible for the positions, but the decision as to which
man shall have which position shall be
settled mutually between the two men
and the newly elected business manager.
Sec. 9. The three assistant business managers shall be elected from a
slate of nominations consisting of the
six mailing clerks plus any nominations from the floor. The three men
receiving the greatest number of

votes shall be deemed to have been
elected.Sec. 10. The staff of mailing clerks
shall be appointed as follows : A call
for candidates shall be posted on the
bulletin board on the first day of college and published in the first issue
of the Echo. All applicants shall be
given an equal chance to do the work
under the direction of the circulation
manager for four weeks. At the end
of this time, the business manager
and faculty adviser shall appoint a
list of six men from the list of applicants. If more than six men have
applied , the list shall be chosen so as
to include representatives from as
many fraternities as possible. If less
than six men have applied , those fraternities who have no representative
among tho applicants shall be requested to choose candidates.
ARTICLE VII.

at any time amended by a three- cessive preceding issues of th« Ech».
ARTICLE XI.
fourths written vote of a majority of
Section 1. This constitution shall
the members of the association , provided that said proposed amendment be printed in the Colby Echo at le __ii
lias been published in the two suc- once each college year.

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
_ ••

Student Supplies
"Diamonds are chunks of gold that stuck to their jobs."

V-c anciei.

Section 1. If any officer of the
association fails to perf orm his regular duties with reasonable satisfaction or if his work is of consistently
inferior quality, he may be dismissed
from the board after two written
warnings from the editor-in-chief ,
with the approval of the faculty adviser.
ARTICLE VIII.
Surplus.

Section 1. At the end of th» year, ;
the auditor shall examine the accounts and if correct and if any sur- I
plus remains after payment of all
bills, and leaving a balance of ?10O
in the treasury, he may approve the
division of this surplus equally between the editor-in-chief, the business
manager, the managing editor and the
women 's editor.
ARTICLE IX.
Section 1. The annual subscription fe« shall be two dollars ($2.00).
AETICLE X.
Section 1. This constitution shall
be immediately effective upon ratification by a three-fourths vote of the
majority of members of the association.
Sec. 2. This constitution may be

i» the headquarters for

.We Cater to the Micsical Necessities of Colby
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Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

C/fy J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
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Telephone 207
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Off for an Extra
Economy Course! j
Gaily they march . . . eager
•for the extra savings enroll- j
ment at Penney's insures!
And being bright young
things, the chances of
"flunking" aro nil.
Back fo the campus they'll
come ... all smartly attirod,
all richer in shopp ing wisdom, all happy in the Knowledge of THRIFT as demonstrated so fashionably — at
Penney's !
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J. C. PENNEY j Compaivy, Inc.

\'

i;

48-48 Main Street
WATERVILLE
MA INE

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shop

Section 1. The annual election of
officers for the ensuing year shall be
held during the week of May 20. Announcement of the meeting must
havo been published i:i the last number of the Echo and by a notice on
the bulletin board at least three dayi
previously. A quorum must be present consisting of three-quarters of
-he men officers in good and regular
standing and either faculty adviser.
Sec. 2. Tho editor-in-chief and
the managing editor shall be elected
by a written vote of tho officers of the
association from a slate of nominations composed of the mon associate
editors (who shall be considered as
automatically nominated) plus any
other nominations from the floor. The
man receiving the greatest number of
votes shall be deemed to have boen
elected editor-in-chief and tho man
receiving tho second greatest number
of votes shall bo doomed to havo boen
elected managing editor.
If a majority is not obtained on the
first ballot, only tho two names receiving the greatest number of votes
shall bo voted upon in tho second ballot. In caso of tie, the presiding offi cer shall nsk for another ballot, and
if tho tie remains unbroken , ho shall
cast tho deciding vote.
Soc, 8, Tho business manager
shall bo elected from a slnto of nomin ations consisting of tho advertising
mano gor , tho circulation manager and
nn y other nominaifcona from tho {loot,
Soc. 4. All officers who nro members of tho women 's division of tho
collogo shall bo elected separately under tlio auspices of tho Student
Longtto of tho women 's division.
Soc. B. Tho four mon associate
editors shall bo oloctod from a slato
of nom inations consisting of tho six
mon assistant editors and any other
n ominations from tho floor, Tho four

names receiving tho greatest number
D3 Mfttn Street, W-tarvllU , Me.
of votes shall bo doomed to havo boen
oloctod.
Plionc 602
Soc, 0, Tho six mon assistant editors shall . bo oloctod from a slato «f
W, B. Arnold Co.
nominations consisting of tho |
twoWo
roportors plus any otlior nominntiouB
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
from tho floor, Tho six namoa roMope, Floor Wnx, Cooklnsr UtensIIe oolvlnff tho greatest number of votes
PolUli,
P«lnle,
Broomi
shall bo doomed to havo boon oloctod,
Sporting Coodi
Soc, 7, Th o staff of reporters
shall bo appoi nted as follows! A call
Rollins-Dunham Co. for cnndidatOB shall bo published In
tho first issue of tho Echo in the
HARDWARE DEALER S
month of November and tho editorSporting Goodi, Palnti and Oil*
Watorvlllo.
Mnlno in-chief shall make n list of appli-
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